Quality commitment:
Loco-Rehab clinic is an ISO
9001:2008 certified clinic.
At Loco-Rehab our goal is
to help patients get rid of
their diseases or deformities by proper diagnosis,
treatments & follow-up programs, so that they live as
independently as possible.
Whether our patients want
to walk comfortably in their
home, spend the day outdoors with their family or
run marathons, we will
work with them every step
of the way and make their
dream a reality. We provide
each patient with extensive
clinical education along
with the support and encouragement needed to
pursue personal goals.

Follow-up and services are
available through out the
world:
In India:
 New Delhi
 Mumbai
 Ahmedabad
 Bengaluru
 Kolkata
 Bhopal
 Varanasi
 Patna
 Jaipur
 Hyderabad, etc.
Other countries &
Territories:
 USA
 Canada
 UK
 Germany
 Turkey
 Middle East
 Nigeria
 Kenya
 South Africa
 Latin America
 Japan, etc.
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Apart from our specialized services mentioned
inside, we also deal with
the following services:
 Low back pain solutions
including prevention and

General Information

correction
 Cosmetic restoration
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(Anaplastology)
 Compression Therapy
 Functional Fracture
Bracing

Loco-Rehab

 Post Burn hand splinting
 Mobility solution for paraplegics or quadriplegics

ISO 9001:2008 CERTIFIED

 Mastectomy care &
breast prosthesis

LOCOREHAB CLINIC

 Acute or chronic Ankle
sprains
 Cumulative trauma

83, OMKARA COMPLEX, DISTRICT CENTER, BEHIND ICICI BANK,
CHANDRASEKHARPUR, ODISHA-751016

disorders
 Ergonomic consultancy
 Neuro-prosthesis for
upper motor neuron disorders
 Nutritional supplements

In association with:

Registered with:

oandp@locorehab.com
+918280195128 reception
+918895728970 admin
+919437856918 ceo
+916742740918 telefax
www.locorehab.com

Orthopaedics & Rehab
Orthotic & Prosthetic Services
Physical Therapy

From the founder’s pen:

HOW A CLINICAL CUSTOMIZATION IS DONE FOR AN ORTHOSIS/PROSTHESIS?
Our Lab work consists of taking an appropriate cast via plaster bandage/synthetic
cast/impression foam/alginate; of the deformed/diseased/residual part followed by
molding & mold modification (this is done to achieve appropriate biomechanical
alignment). The mold is then subjected to vacuum lamination either via high grade
thermoplastics or carbon reinforced fiber, followed by trimming, finishing and strapping. These procedures require a few days for completion, by our specialized clinicians and technicians.

Hello,

Our speciality treatments:
Pediatric Orthopedic deformity management:

Do you know?
According to the Rehabilitation Council of India (RCI), children with deformities and disabilities should only be attended
by a Clinician certified under it. Early intervention can prevent deformities without the need of surgeries in future.

Foot & Ankle deformities and diabetic ulcer management:

Do you know?
Apart from diabetes, most foot deformities are caused due
to improper foot wears and faulty walking pattern, and all of
them do not respond to any drug. Around 90% of Low Back
pain & knee pain is due to improper foot alignment.

Knee pain due to osteoarthritis or ligament injury:

Do you know?
Knee joint is one of the most complex joints of our body,
with variable centers of rotation and supported by almost 10
ligaments. Acute Osteo-arthritis can be treated by proper
bracings, therapeutic measures and life style modifications.

Prosthetic Rehabilitation:

Do you know?
Prosthetic replacements are one of the most researched subjects in the world, bionic limbs are already developed those
can sense temperature, touch and follow our command. A
Prosthetist role; played by Morgan Freeman, is best shown in
the movie, ‘The Dolphin Tale’.

In Greek legend, the Sphinx devoured all travellers who could not answer the riddle it posed: "What is the creature that walks on
four legs in the morning, two legs at noon and three in the evening?" The hero Oedipus gave the answer, causing
the Sphinx's death. Do you think you know the answer, if not, read the column on the fold written by our founder to get the clue.
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ORTHOTICS, PROSTHETICS, MOBILITY SOLUTIONS & PHYSICAL THERAPY

no matter who
you are,
if
you
h a v e
g o n e
through
t h i s
sma l l
“know
how” of
o u r Dr. Suman Kr. Panda
c l i n i c , Founder & Clinical
y o u Orthotist –Pedorthist
might
have known that we are a
specialized clinic and may
be the only one to serve
you from this part of India.
This clinic is dedicated to
my father, Late Prof. Dr.
Nilambar Panda, a scientific healer, who has
treated many patients suffering from various ailments during his lifetime,
his philosophy has become
our motto; “try not be a

man of success but a man
of values”. We are here to
make differences in the society either by proper preventive methods or via specialized treatments. Our
modes of treatment are
more on the intellectual
level of any individual, we
strongly believe that if a
patient is fit mentally, medicines merely do matter.
Our body has the capacity
to heal itself, our brain can
produce any drug it wants
to.

The prime treatment principle of any orthopedic disease or deformity is to
maintain natural alignment
and to restrict any harmful
moments. The answer to
correct treatment protocol
lies deep within the deformed or diseased part,
we help ourselves to reveal
this secret by appropriate
logic and analysis. We are
no rocket scientists here,
every problem has a simple
solution, many times we
often try to complicate it.
Nobody is really diseased
until he/she starts thinking
to be the one. Believe the
nature who has created
you, we can only help you;
show the path, no matter
who you are, a child crawling with four limbs or an
adult walking bipedal or a
geriatric with walking stick.

